
of a letter of greeting from Seo-
v Lansing.
-pecial train of live cara, which

had bet n waiting v. ith steam up find
cicw thai ft foi live day«, at once got
under way for the capital, guarded as

almost no other train has ever N'en
coarded m this country Double pre
lection had been afforded at all bridge«
and tunnels and every mile of the
track had been gone over within the
previous twenty-four hours to guard
against a possible fanatic. No detail
of any «ort whatsoever which could
betray the placo of arrival or route of

travel wa« allowed to r«c«i*c.

Party Di-ided Into Group»
Almost immediately when the ti««n

cot under way the large party
up into giops of army, navy and Slate
fiep»- n at onee the
informal re «which »r»

ed to sketch out America's part in the
wot.«- autocracy.
Mr. Balfour and Secretary Long, Lieu¬
tenant General T. Bridges, who draw
the first blood for E»| »iUgUSt,
1914. and Major G onard
Wood, and F.ear Admirai
Dechair ar.d hear Admiral I 1

tr mere «oon in deep conversation on

tha van.-"« ; haaes of American par¬
ticipation
On all aid« it-ad that the

Britiah had come in a

and appreciation, and that it was tha*ir

hope that the lei-sons they had U
in the war at such cost n
service i*

similar mistakes Sin .i.e of¬
icial expressed It« the commission was

more-d by
which ran-ed the Start and
the Am tower of the Pari'.»ment Build¬
ing .hiT.o.-.don for the lirai "¡me a for¬

eign I
torv.

Balfour's Life Hope
ftary Balfour. a tall,

haired man of .who
n«a held the highest posts in tv

pira sinr«
forty-thri-e years ago. saw t-0-.d*
completion of or.e of his life ho;-'
pressed under vastly rcum-

stances on January 18. IBMs when he
waa largely instrumental ta avi

war between England suai America over

the Veneiue'a d .

Tt cannot hut be.** \,e salit, "that
the-aa whos« national roots re down
into the ïtm rast as our», who share
ear language, our literature, our lawn,
our it rything that make« a

nation gréai M eaaaei tin he that a

time will come when they will feel that
they and wa lave a common d~'
perform, a common office to fulfil
amorg the nat-ons of the world."

Lansing to Greet
Balfour's Party
at Capital To-day

Officiala and Cavalry Will Con¬

duct Guest« to Their

Reaidence

\\ :.-¦&*-.,.-.-, April SI. Foreign Min¬

ister BaJfonr and the other member»
of the commission sent to America by
the g-ovemm-r.t of Great Britain arm

expected to arrive in "Washington at 3

o'clock to-morrow afternoon on a spe-
ciaJ train.
The landing of the distinguished

piu"ty on this continent was announced
to-day by the &ute Department, and
in a day or two there will be a definite

statement concerning a serie» of great
war confervneea for which the com-

¦ oners have come, and of tha en-

'.«¦rtainment« arranged in their honor.
Word wa- received to-day that Sir

George Foster, Acting Primo M
añada, and Sir Joseph Pope, Cnder

Secretary of Estarna] Affa-rs of the
Dominion, would reach here to-morrow
to meet and confer with the British of¬
ficials.

".". ekome Ple.»aea Balfour

Secretary Lansing received to-night
this telegram from Mr. Balfour, sent in
reply to a letttcr of greeting'

Allow me to thank you most cor¬
dially for the vim expression» of
welcome from the government and
people of the Cnited State», conveyed

m in the letter handed RM by the Amer-
^k ican Consul at name of place dc-

| letedi. Plea««' convey to the Presi-

ap dent my deep appreciation of thoil
friendly sentimenta, and tell with
what great pleasure I iiccept, on be¬
half of myself and my mission, the
generous offer of hospitality made by
th» President on behalf of the nation.

May I add an expression of the
profound satisfaction with which I
i nj myself on American aoil at thia
crisis «n the history of the world?
There will be little ceremonial in

the greeting of the visitors at the rail¬
road station to-morr« resence

cavalry escort will give the in¬
cident an official aspect, but it is ex¬

pected that the ni' Great
Britain's représentative! and those of
the United State» will be simple. Sec¬
retary Lansing will be mi the plat¬
form to receive Mr. Balfour. and will
be accompanied t>y Counselor Polk, A»-

knt Seer« tary Phillips, Colon«-!
Harta, military aide to the President,
and the officials who have been dc-
lailed to acne as aides to the nation's
guests.
Automohilcs will be waiting at the

private door »f the Presidential room.
Two troop« of the I'd Cavalry will es¬

cort Mr. Balfour and his ¡an
party, accompanied by Mr. I.ansmg, to
the residence prepared for them.

Personnel of Party
Those who will be entertained with

the Foren- - at the residence
are Sir Brie Drummond. Ian Malcolm,
member of Parliament; C. F. 1!
mer, Geoffrey Batter, Hear Admi*
Dudley K. 8. De Chair. H.. t Paymaster
General Vincent A. Ijiwford,
General G. T. M. Bridges, Captain H.H.
Spender < lay, member of Parliament.
and Lord Cur.hffe of Hradley, goviri.or
of the Bank of hnglami.
Other« with the commission who have

been assigned to quarters at a down-
town hotel are:
Major I. \\ H. Rees. Boyal Flying

Corpa; Major < V Dsnaoy, War" Of
flee; Lord Eustace Perry «and A. A.
Pston, of the Poreif» Office; F. P. Rob
inson. J. D. Prteraon, Colonel Heron,
Major Puekle. Colonel Goodwin, tolo-

1 anghorr.e, Captain Leeming and
Mr Amoa.
Hugh Gibson, formerly first secre-

tary of the American Kmb»
do», now of the Sute Department
staff, ha« been detailed to tarta a» aid
to Mr. Balfour during hi« visit. Cap-
tain John t.. Qaekemej-er, V. S A..
formerly assistant miliUry attaché, ha»
been aseigned as aid to General Bridge»

Telia of Georgian'a Loaa
Boston. April 21. The torpedoing of

the Leyland Line steamer Georgian
i he Mediterranean was reported by a

British steamship captain here todey.
Captain Parry and the deck crew o*
the Georgian eacaped. but all th» en I
rine room f«irce su-are lost. The toi
p-adotnf occurred last month, when th.-
»Uamer waa making her last trip in
the transport eerviee of the Britian
government before resuming her ff.r
mer place In the tranaatlantic trade
Before th« war the Georgian plied he,.]
twaea Boef>a end London, and later'
Manchester

A. J. Balfour, Head of Mission,
Has Led a Distinguished Career

Members of British Deputation in America for War C on

ferences Hold Important Posts in His
Majesty's Government

\V««r.irg«on. April '20 1 he Rig
Hon. Arthur James Balfour. chief
the Bnrish mission to the Un .

and his majesty's principal I
of Stat«' for Foreign A1

laW, the son of James Haitis
Balfour. «,f .me, Scotia;
nncl Lady Blanche Cecil, sister of t

Marquis of Salisbury, He was edurat
a; Eton ;ind Trinity College. Cambrids
and entered Parliament in 1K74, I
accompanied his uncle. Lord Salishur
to th«> ('.ingress, of Bsrlifl in 1171 a»

prirat« secretary. After holding v.

nous other official po«ition» he ina«l»
considerable mark a» Chief S<*c-retai

for Ireland from 1887 to 189L In tl

latter year he became lender of tl
f Commons an«l First l/ord i

reaaary» He was leader of th
Opposition «lur.iig the administration

and Lord RosebeT
fro» 1892 to ist*.*. From 1896 t«. IM
he was again leader of the House o

Commons and succeeded Lord Salis

bury a.» Trim« Minister in 1902» Sine

19015 he na« represented the City o

l>ondon in Parliament, On the form»

tion of the coalition Cabinet, in May
ltl«\ Mr. Bnlioiir became First Lord o

the Admiralty. He was made Secretar;
of Stat» for Foreijrn Affaira in tin

y. re.* ont Uoy«l George Cabinet in Do

cember, 19l«V
In addition to his political services-

Mr. Ualfour i* well kno4vn as a write:

on philosophical subject«, and has b-er

the recipient <>f numerous academi;
distinctions» He i* an enthu

golfer and play» an excellent game ol

tennis. He i» unmarried.
near Admiral Sir Dudley de Chair

«he naval chief of the mission, 4va*«

born in 1M4 and «ntered the Royal
\*\y in 1871. He served in the Egyp¬
tian War, »nd was naval attache m

Washington from 1902 to ISIOf». He was

assistant controller of the navy from
1910 to 1912 and naval secretary to the
First Lord of the Admiralty fn>m 1912
to 1914. He has recently been actin»
In the capacity of n«4-al adviser to the
Foreign Ofüc«.'

Bridges Recently Wounded

Lieutenant General 0, T. M. Bn.lnr»
was born in 1871 «nd entered the Royal
Artillery in 1H92, He sened in the
South African War with the Imperial
Light Horse and 4\as in command of the
Wsst Australian Mounted Infantry
from l*:*',t to 1901. H« was severely
wounded, and received the Queen'»
Medal with six clasp«. After two years
service In SomalilaniL during which he
was again severely wounded and re¬

ce ived the IHstintruished Service «Irder,
he served as military attaché at various
legations until March. 1914. In the

present war he has been wounded, has
been five tinus metioned in dispatches
an«l has received tbe rank of brevet
colonel and the Order of 8t Michael

un«! s* inguished sa

.ml « unliff« of Heaiiley was Inn
Hi' 44ss «'ducated at Harr«

«n<i Triii'v Colleg«, Cambridge; is

member ol « unlilf« Brothei
don, añil a director of tin* Northea«
«>rn Railwa> Company, lie becam«
direetor <«i th« ¡tank «>f England

m m 1911, ami hi
beeil governor since 1911, H« «ri

to t ho peerage in 191 1.
The Honorable Sir Flic I'rummon

»ecretary t" the .Secretary «

State f"i Foreign Affairs, was born
H., u as tducati .1 .' i I on, an

entered the Foreign Office in IMO. II
rotary to Vil

Ir. A d Lord Fiti
maurice. H;.s service has been entire!
in the Foreign Office, except from 191

">. when h« \m«s pn\
:.» Mr. Aaquith.

Mr, «"ceil Dormer, assistant privat
secretary to the Secretary of Stats, si

the For« gn « (ffiee in 19 H
at the British Embassy at Con

nople iri l!'ii ami 1912, and «ra

appoi ..i*, t

rl Grey m 1915,
Malr«ilm a Red Cmm Officer

Mr. Ian Mali Im, Psi liamentary pi i

»ate secretary t<< Mr. Halfour, was bun
in Quebec m IKS8. He \»as educated a

Eton and at Seat < ollege, Oxford, li'
was attached to the British em

i!. Berlin*. Paris and l'etrograd. afte
which ha entered Parliament, am

SOnred U assistant private so«re!nry t«

Lord Salisbury. He now represent«
Croydoa in the House of Commons
Since the boginning of the 4var he ha.'
served as British Rod « ross officer ir
France, Switzerland and Russia.

Mr. Geoffrey Butler, of the Fortift
Office, after .*« brilliant career at Trin¬
ity College I'ambridgr. «iuririg wkieti
ho was president of the Union, becam«
a lecturer in international law and
'diplomacy a* Corpus Christi College,
Cambridge, in 191'1. He VII
country a« lecturer at tho University
of Pennsylvania in 1918 and 1914. He
has been employed in tho I
Office since June, 191.'..
Fleet Paymaster V. A. I.awforil \«as

born in lt»~l and entered the navy m

1887, He received th« Distinguished
Service Order in 1918. He is now sec¬

retary to Admiral «le «hair, naval ad¬
viser to the Foreign "lire.

« aptain H. H. Spender-« iny 4«as horn
ir 1X75 and educated at Eton and Stand-
hunt. He joined the Second Life
<,uar«l« Ifl IS 96 and served with dis-
tinetion in the South African war. Ho
married .« daughter of Lord Astor. He
has »at ir the House of Commons since
1910,
Lord F..i--tmv Percy, of the Foreign

Office, aerwil in the British Embassy
i.t Washington from 1910 to 1914. !!«.
has a wide and intimate knowledge of
American affsirs.

Mr. Allan Puton served at the Brit¬
ish Embaas) at Washington as assist
ant to Sir Richard Crawford, commer¬
cial adviser, «luring 1915 arid lUl-v. Ho
belongs to an important cotton tirm m
Liverpool and lived for many y<.,
the Southern States.
Mr. Maurice Peterson, of the Foreign

Office, is a son of Sir William Peterson,
prssids'it of McGill University, Mon¬
treal.

Germany Loses
Two Destroyers
In Raid on Dover

Attack Believed Planned to

Catch Lloyd George Croa»-
ing from Continent

London, April 21.- Th» Admiralty an¬

nounces that two German destroyers,
possibly three, were sunk In an at¬

tempted German raid on Dover Friday.
Five German destroyers were en-

by two Dover patrol vessels.
The British suffered no material dam-
age and their casualties were slight in

comparison with the results obtained,
Ten German officers and 108 men were

saved.
The Central News says:
"The suggestion h>is been made tri.it

the Garant* destroyers which came to

grief in the Strait of Dover last
night doped to bring off a spectacular

Interrupting Premier
George's Channel crossing on 1

turn from the Continent. It whs quita
pesaibl« that the Premier would rr iss
last night, though, as a matter of fact,
he dul not return until to-day."
The official announcement says:
"The vice-admiral lit Dover reports

that on the night of April 80 flv« Gi t
man destroyers attempted a raid on Do«
ver. The raid resulted in their firing
many rounds into a ploughed field a few
miles from Dover. The enemy appears
then to have steered m the direction of
«ome of our shipping, possibly with the
intention of attacking, but was met by

of the Dover patrol.
"In five minutes these two vessels en¬

gaged and -unk at least two, possibly
three, out ol the live enemy boats, the
remainder making off at high speed
during the short engagement, escaping
in the darkness.
"Our vessels suffered no material

damage, and our casualties were ex¬

ceedingly slight m comparison with the
result obtained. Our patrol \

were handled with remarkable gal¬
lantry and dash and the tactics pursued
were a very tine example of destroyer

Mme. Breshkovskaya Sends
Message* to Friends Here

The Baboushka as the Rusaian peo¬
ple affectionately term Katherine
Breshkovskaya, the Grandmother of the
Russian Revolution ha« not forgotten
her American friends. Yesterday cable¬
grams were received here for Miss
t.illisn D. Wald, for Jane Addains and
Miss Alire Stone Bjackwell, sigi
the Baboushka. The one to Mis« Wald
rea«!:
"Happy with all my people. Always

grateful to my American friends."
The Baboushka, who was brought out

of Siberia on the fall of the Cxar, vis¬
ited here twelve year« ago, and formed
friendship« with several suffrage lead¬
ers. It waa their interest in her case
which brought about the moving of
Mme. Breshkovskaya from one of the
most northern parts of Siberia to a
southern prison. She «« now seventy«
three years old and almost blind.

War Risk Rate Rises
Washington. April It, The govern

m*nt war risk insurance rate «r ships
»nd cargoes from the Cnitod PHute« to
r.urope was advanced to-day from 3 per
cent to R per cent, tn keeping *»ith the
recent advance made by bureaus of
other government».

Socialists Stand
With Rest of Russia

Do Not Seek Separate Peace,
Says Message to Meyer

London
Petrograd, April 21. The official

news agency to-day gave out the fol¬
lowing statement:
"Replying to Congressman Mo, or

London (or New Yorki, who asked for
a denial that the Ru«sian Socialists
favored a .separate peace with Ger¬
many, tho executive committee tele¬
graphed:
"'As has been stated in S 'ieolara'. in

of the Council of Workmen's and Sol¬
diers' Delegates, the entire Russian
revolutionary democracy does not seek
a separate peace, but favors interna¬
tional peace without annexation« or in¬
demnities, real or disguised, on the
basis of the free development of na¬
tions, and considers that the proleta¬
riat of every country should do its ut¬
most «o bring about peace on th«; above
basis." "

. a

Mission to Russia
To Be Non-Military

U. S. Favors Foreign Confer¬
ence Bodies Only for

Definite Object
Washington, April 21. Cornn.

will be sent by the Lnited BtstSS to
nations of th« Entonta only »her«
there is some definite end to he ...

plished. and not generally as a matter
of formal cotirt-sy. At present ileiirnt.«
plans are being made only for a mis-
«ion to Russia, although it is possible
that one will be dispatched to Frame
and to other countries If no« --ary.

The commission to Ruaaia, which the
President is now choosing, will be en¬

tirely political, economic and financial
m character, since there is no present
plan for active naval and military co¬
opération with that nation.

Charlen R. Crane, «if Chicago, bosi-
ness man and personal friend of th«
President, who is due to rea« h Petro¬
grad soon, 44 ill eoipomts «rith the com¬
mission. Former Secretary of State
Elihu Root is being most seriously con
aidered as chairman.

Miliukoff Asks
U. S. for Money
And Munition

Rolling Stock Alto One o

Russia's Greatest Pres¬
ent Needs

Scorns Peace Piar

Leader Says Many Socialist
Are Pacihstic, but Govern¬
ment Is Firmly Established

Petrogi ad, I- riday, April 2 Ds
layed). Money, ammunition nnd rail
*. ay rolling stock are the primary ne

ties for which Russia is now turn

ing lo America.
"If America can help supply us witl

these." laid Paul N. Miliukoff, the Rus
Man Foreign Minister, to-day. ".-«he wil
not only have added greatly to the ser

vices she already has extended to th
Allies, but will materially help Rus
»ia t.« defeat Germany on the l

front
MRn ¦ Keen crippled dining th

( war by lack of adequate facili
for transportation. If the Unite«
can send us rolling stock it wil

immediately help us to mobilize the re

source of the country to their full ef

(iiicncy. If she can also help protec
the trade routes between America an«

Russia and expedite the sending of am
munition to Archangel and Vladivo
stok il will be another valuable servie«
renden d.

Ne» I.nan I« DixcusseH

ha new i<>;«n which America is t«

make to Russia already is under discus
sion, and, although not definitely ,«r

ranged, it promises to be according t<

the moft satisfactory terms. We ar«

grateful for this. Other means of as

sistanee 1 do not regard «* <*uite so im

portant.
"We have all the men we need aiu

expeditionary forçai had better be senl

to other fronts, although the presenc«
of a small military mission to symbol
ir.e the new union between Russia anc

America against the common foe woulc
be most approp;
"The sending of railroad men and in¬

dustrial experts might also be uteful
but this is not of primary importance."

Miliukoff Optimistic
Turning to the present complicated

political situation in Russia, Professoi
Miliukoff said that upon assuming his
prosent post he had been a pessimist.
"Now I am an optimist," he continued.

"The adaptability of the Russian people
to the present emergency has been a

surprise to everybody. There has been
among ai! .lasses a sudden growth of
responsibility for the welfare of the
country.

"It would be naive to deny or under¬
estimate the serious difficulties and the
many instances of abuse of democratic
principles which have occurred since
the revolution, but through all these
difficulties, whether in tl a army or in
the factory, one can discern a gradual
awakening of the people to sober
patriotism and effort. The government
now has the full support of the army,
and in the factories, r.ow that the men

have recovered from the first shock of
the revolution nnd some of the mis¬
taken ideas which it brought forth,
they are gradually abandoning their
exorbitant demands, nnd have been ex¬

tended the eight-hour working day.
The loss in output during tha last
month has been serious, but the pro¬
duction is now increasing daily.

Rut One Power in Russia

"One hears a great deal about the
dual power now governing Russia. In
reality there is only one government.
The Council of Workmen's and Sol¬
diers' Deputies has no authority, but
consults with us in making recom¬
mendations, which we sometimes reject
and sometimes accept. The Council
plays an extremely important part in
the present situation, since, by acting
as a safety valve for all the Socialist
and radical element*", it is holding the
country hack from anarchy. Kxcept for
¦ few members thi« body is in sym¬
pathy with the government.

"In Russia, as in other countries,
there are two groups of socialists the
national socialista, who favor war. ami
the international socialists, who favor
h union with brotherhoods in other
appears that in Russia the latter group
appear that in Russia the latter group
is in the majority, but to interpret this
as a move for a separate peace with
Germany is absurd. A small number
of socialists undoubtedly will attend
the international conference at Stock¬
holm, just as isolated groups of men

before and during the war to dis¬
cuss peace. Hut they will not repre-

iny large element in this coun¬

try."
In conclusion the "Russion Foreign

Minister alluded to the possibility of a
«leacent upon Petrograd by the German
army, saving:
"The Germans undoubtedly are mak¬

ing plans of some kind of a move on
the Northern front, but I don't believe
for a moment in yielding to the pan¬
icky belief that the Germans will reach
Petrograd."

^mp3 reïrestaing
JBUliv WT'S wonderful how . few drop« of water will

f'-t vS'V'rC ,'v,v* . drooping flo4\n.
/--/^fli/^S* Bui no more wonderful than the way proper
AL^i"H/',/. trrttmeni of the »kin will bring baclc much of il»

¦juMr*$,< former fre»h. youthful .ppe»r«nrr.

*ffj^y tiA. \\ al»«.n Ru«)! (colored) hat »tudicd ihe care

4L/V of ihe face in Stockholm and with Charle» m »London.
[Mr j She and her irained atMttantt have a thorough knowi-

rA edge of the («cial mux iei and nerv«*.

You'll enjov the rrfrething trrttmeni «nd look
f\2 ihr letter fi.r il. Urtier r>tionr for an appointment

i tr. today.

M.WATSON PUDD
ROOM 504-47W42W»p. /Wli-r^M ITH

Russian Soldiers
Swear to Keep Up

Fight for Victory
Duma President Addresses the

Minsk Front Army's
CongrtM

Petragrad, April ji. The eongi si
of the delegates from the armies en
the western (Russia) front opened at
Minsk to-day, and ia being ntt«*n.|.«,i

by more than C'nn representatives of'
the soldiers and officers and the work-
ers engaged in national defence work.
M. Rodzianko, President of the Duma,',
nnd Minister of War Guchkoff were

present.
The congress was opened by M. Pose-

n«r. president of the Council of Work-
men's and Soldiers' delegates at Minsk,
who said thst the congress symbolize«!
the- close union between the military
and civilian elements of the new Russia
and the perfect agreement between
those at the front and those behind
the battle lines. M. Posener was elect¬
ed president of the conference and a

private soldier name«! Sorokoletoff vice-
president. The Intter on mounting the
tribune in his field uniform and armed
with a rifl-: was received with n stoim

«if cheers.
Itodizianko Ia Satisfied

M. Rodizianko, in an addres«, said

that he was glad to be able to say that
no return to the past wi.* possible.
Such, he said, was the settled determi¬
nation of the Russian people.
"Po not forget." the President of the

Duma declared, "that great liberty en¬

tails great obligations toward the
country. Do not forget that the coun¬

try is in danger. I kt*,ow now that the
Western front is indestructible in its

fif-hting power and I will joyfully tell
this to the people behind the lines."
Deputy Roditeheff. Governor Goner-

si of Finland, urged all the armies to
unite into one force to conquer the
« nemy, not only of Russia, hut of the
liberty of peoples. Roditeheff conclud¬
ed by crying:
"We believe you are going to drive

the enemy out of Russia."
The assembly responded by shout¬

ing, "We swear it."
French Officer I'rges Obedience

Colonel Rampont. a French officer
who fought at Vordun. then mounted
the tribune and said:
"Do not forget, soldiers, that you

hav,« in front of you the armies of the
Kaiser. Therefore, if you wish to con¬
solidate liberty, be brave and obedient
fighters, and pay less attention to
politics and more atttention to military
duty. Remember the French Revolu¬
tion, when the army had nothing to do
with politics."
A major of the British army called

on the soldiers to love liberty and to
die for it if necessary.

General Gurko, commander on the
wcste.rn front, in an address «aid that
if the soldiers did not make a gn-at
effort to save their young liberty the
latter would perish. He concluded by-
laying that Germany must be defeat¬
ed, for the German F.mperor was the
guilty author of the Japanese-Balkan
and tripolitan wars as he was of this
war.
"An end," he said, "must be made of

German militarism, which is an eternal
menace to the peace of the world."

Turks Break
Off Relations
With America

Berlin Reports Severance, but
Ambassador Here Gets

No orders

Bulgaria's Attitude
Still Undefined

Ambassador Ellcus Better,
but Unable to Leave

Constantinople

London, April 21. The Turki»h gov-
ernment on Friday evening officially in«
formed the American Embassy that

diplomatic relations with the United
I States hsd been broken off. according
to a Berlin dispatch forwarded by Reu-
ter's orrespondent at Amsterdam.
American Ambassador Elku«, who is

suffering from typhus fever, the report
r.dds, will have to remain some time in

Constantinople. The ambassadors con¬

dition has shown improvement.

Washington, April II, The Turkish
Embassy here has no information re-

garding the reported severance of dip¬
lomatic relations between the United
Stales and the Constantinople govern¬
ment. Such action by Turkey has been

rxpected, however, and officials of the
embassy expressed no surprise when
informed of the nature of the dispabch.
The Bulgarian Legation also was

without advices denning the attitude
of Bulg»ria toward the United States.

Spain's New Cabinet
Announces Neutrality

Constitutional Guarantees
Will Be Restored, Note

Declares
Madrid, April 21. The new Cabinet

' has had its tirst meeting and has is-

sued a note announcing that it will
maintain strict neutrality toward all

1 the belligerents. The text of the note
follows:
"The Cabinet meeting was devoted

to a study of the questions which now

principally concern the country the
home and foreign policy, problems of

jfood supply tnd imports and exports.
"As regards the foreign policy the

government declares itself in full
agreement with the Crown address and
the answer piven thereto by Parlia-
ment. Whilo being guided by the pol-
icy observed by the Dato and Roman-
ones ministries the government will
maintain toward th« belligerents the
same strict neutrality and will perse¬
vere in the same line of conduct hith¬
erto followed by Spain, remaining
faithful to the obligations of the
treaties in force and being always in¬
spired by the defence of the honor
and vital interests of the nation.
"As under the present circumstances

MAISON
BERNARD
FIFTH AVENUE AT
FIFTY-SEVENTH ST.

Announce

Semi-Annual

Sale of Models
Monday and Tuesday

April 23rd and 24th

The following item» indicate briefly thr

L-Acq-tioiial Reductions:

Suits, -- and .'»-piece
In Silks. Tricotins, snd other
new fabrics

rm.IK ¡J? Afternoon and
l_*"OAVIlS evening B

Coats and Crapes .*« ( ¿5 & 50
Street, Motor and Evening 1

Sport Costumes /
Regular Prices of these garments were $7s to $160.

Street and Sport Hats ,j

Unuftturi Values in ¡Spring rurs

HFTH AY1.NI K AT HH V-SK\ ENTH 8T1EET

All At

any govei rment «nd more especially a

liberal one. must remain in close touch
with public ««pinion, the new Cabinet
will render an account to the country
of ¡ta «cts of an international chsrac-
ter. If It finds 'ts"lf faced by «om«

grave event of n nature to modify it«
present attitude It will tak« no de¬
cision without consulting Parliament."
The not«, rnd4 with an announcement

that constitutional guarantees will be
restored.
m faai remarking that if the new

«'«binet I« faced with unusual difficul¬
ties the press is sharing in them, the
newspapers makp little comment on the
change in the administration.

Portugal's Cabinet Quits
Action Follows Advera« Vote

on Economic Council
Lisbon, April 21- Antonio Almeida,

President of the Council, to-day pre-
sented to Bernardino Mashado. Presi-

dent of Porturâl. U»^T^ih« ent.r, e«bin«t. ""^ **
Pr«mi,r A!m«i<*V. ^, ^. n adver.e vote la th« w.JN

Oepntl.« on thsr'i^BivJr' <
.rnm«nt ««tatfiuhlng a ^.¿J/* "*
mlc council. "**.».

Scientists of France
To Study Defence Here»
Government Plans Mi««^Seek Light on War Pr*^leJ°Pari», Apr,', M. ?rt,Ut»e, .

Painleve. Mini«ter el War u<- »/^
Lacaze. Miniater of Marin«. .»,.,
cidfcd to *end to th« Unit«-] «j».
mistión of aciertista and UcksMila*
to study scientific questions tatam*-.
with the nation»! def«net.

56* soc a»,» sê>a ¥.(ihàvtnut.*t** «a**.-..» «w-sts

direct attention to exceptional
Values in fashionable apparel
of Gidding standard.comprising
reproductions of the very late Paris
models.and own introductions.

Smartly Tailored Suits at $50 and *75
Duplicates of the very late Parisian models and thoroughly in¬
dividualized Gidding productions.of tricot, jersey, serge and twill.
And »eueral model» in Mi»»es' and Small Women » Sniff at $45

Fashionable Day Dresses «w^SL«
Tailor-made models of tricot, serge, barathea and wool Jersey.
also charming demi-gowns of satin, foulard. Georgette crepe, crtpe
de chine and chiffon. Featuring those at.${¦*».¦) $75 $Aï

Also several models in Tailored Dresses at $50

Handsome Evening Gowns at $95, $I25
Duplicates of successful models from Callot.Cheruit.Jenny.
Lanvin Paquin.Worth and Bullo/.; of Callot satins, beautiful
silks and chiffons; with tulle, rich laces, embroidery, beads and bugles.

Dance Dresses (S«v»ral models) at $55 and $75

Coats.Capes and Cape-coats
introducing many designs entirely original with Gidding, also adapt¬
ed and reproduced Paris styles; of smart checks, Summer-weiglrt
velours, fine serges, twills, tricots and soft chamoisine.handsomdy
lined with plain or novelty silks.

Several models, ai. f50 and *75

NeW Satin CapeS-Attractive model* $95

Smart Street Hats at $20
Exact duplicates oí latest importations.and styles
of our own designing.featuring ribbon hati.
walking hats of military braid.handmade tailored
street hats and smart flower-trimmed styles.

DreSS HatS- Unusually attractive values. $28
Sheer effects of tulle and Georgette crepe.leghorn haU.
lace-draped milans and wide-brimmed liseré hats, trimmed
with field flowers.

Charming Blouses.*£*$ 12 *"<-$ 18
of white or cream net, voile, batiste, organdie and
Georgette crepe.including handmade styles, with filet
Irish and Valenciennes laces.

Summer Furs.
Models thai anticipate the Autumn tendency.of
rare skins, blended into superb fashions.

Russian Sable Stoics.upwards from.M^
Hudson Bay Sable Stoles.upwards from.iffi
Natural Silver Fox Scarfs.upwards from. H»

Natural Blue Foxes.upwards from. $JW
Fashionable Kolinsk)); Coatees.upwards from.$")
Kolimkvtapes.upwards from.$'&5
Fox Scarfs Sitlta, Kamtchatka, dyed Blue, Champagne
.and the fashionable brown shades .. upwards from. *"

THE WOMAN WHO CONTEMPLATES THE PURCHASE OF MIS »'III »
»ELL TO RLMLMBEK THAT SHE IS DOUBLY MISE IN BUYING N0f~
FOR SHE NOT ONLY ADDS DISTINCTION TO HER SUMMER WARD«**-
BUT ALSO PRACTICES ECONOMY FOR FURS OF EQUAL QUALITY tW
BE MUCH HIGH» IN THE AUTUMN.

Expert Service in Storing and Remodeling of Furs.

. Öiu-Uislm-Giilofw ~~

Are Now Reproducing


